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ARTICLE 

GPS accuracy in using antenna pole under tree canopies and usability 

of Signal Interruption Probability (SIP) for accuracy estimation 

Alex Souza BASTOダ， Hisashi HASEGA WA料 andTetsuhiko YOSHIMURA*** 

Alex Souza BASTOS， Hisashi HASEGAWA and Tetsuhiko YOSHlMURA : GPS accuracy in using antenna pole 

under tree canopies and usability of Signal Interruption Probability (SIP) for accuracy estimation. J. 

Jpn. For. Eng. Soc. 28(3): 181-186， 2013. Global Positioning System reception quality was observed under 
仕eecanopies using four different antenna heights in four di任'erentforest environments bimonthly in a mountain area 

in Kyoto， ]apan. After post-processing， relationship among GPS reception quality， canopy opening index evaluated 

from hemispherical photographs， and Signal Interruption Probability (SIP) ， which indicates segmentation of GPS 

signal reception， were analyzed considering the horizontal error calculated by using code differential correction. The 

results show that because of high 1巴velsof interference from the canopy， mid-height antennae had the tendency to 

provide more reliable results as long as the antenna pole could be stabilized. GPS rec巴ptionquality decreased in 

higher antennae due to antenna pole bending and wobbling. Although the canopy opening index expressed seasonal 

changes of canopy structure， especially at the deciduous point， SIP was a more significant factor related to GPS 

horizontal errors， which訂 ea任巴ctedmainly by stems or large branches. These results suggest that SIP has a better 

usability in estimating GPS accuracy than the canopy opening index， and furthermore， SIP may express the forest 

canopy structure， especially on stems and branches. 

Keywords : antenna pole， Signal Interruption Probability (SIP)， canopy， differential GPS， canopy opening index 

アレックスソウザバストス・長谷川尚史・吉村哲彦:樹冠下におけるアンテナポールを用いた場合のGPS

測位精度と精度評価におけるGPS信号の遮断確率 (SIP)の有用性.森利誌28(3): 181 ~186司 2013. 林相

の異なる4種の森林の樹冠下において， 4段階のアンテナ高を設定し， 2か月ごとに一年間，コードデイフア

レンシャル測位によるGPS受信試験を行った。 GPS測位データを後処理後，測位精度と全天空写真から算出

した関空度およびGPS信号の遮断確率を表すSIP(Signal Interruption Probability) との関係を解析した。精度

評価の指標としては平面誤差を用いた。測位精度は障害物である樹冠によって強い影響を受けるため，ア

ンテナポールが安定する範囲では，アンテナ高が高いほど測位精度も上昇したが，アンテナ高が一定高よ

りも高くなるとアンテナの揺動が大きくなり，測位精度が低下した。関空度は，特に落葉樹林において，

林冠構造の季節変化を良く表していたが， SIPは関空度と異なり，測位精度と同様に季節による樹冠の状態

変化の影響を大きく受けず， GPS測位精度の変化とより良く合致していた。これらの結果から， SIPは関空

度よりもGPS精度評価における有用性が高く，幹や枝を中心とした樹冠構造を反映していることが示唆さ

れた。

キーワード:アンテナポール， GPS信号の遮断確率 (SIP)，樹冠，デイファレンシャルGPS，関空度

181 ~186 

1. Introduction 

The Global Positioning System (GPS) has become inαeasingly 

popular in recent years， but its application in fores仕yis still 

challenged by interference caused by tree canopies， which 

disrupts the signal; e汀orsare introduced by multipath effects， 

loss of lock， tree movement caused by wind， and the canopy 

struc加reitse!f， including仕出:tk:s，1回 V田， andbranch田.Di旺erent

studies at廿ibutepositional errors obtained during for白 .tsurveys

to canopy opening indexes and increments in basal area and 

propose corr配 tionsof horizontal and仕idimensionalerrors based 

on this assumption (3， 11). Moreover， these and other studies 

have been searching for methodologies that can improve 

reception under仕eecanopies. Raising the antenna height to 

avoid interference企omshrubs and regenerating trees is a known 

but not deeply studied enhancement (1， 5， 12). Other studies 

attempted improvement， based on an earlier study (6)， was 
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proposed by HASEGA W A and YOSHIMURA (η， is the Signa1 

Interruption Probabi1ity (SIP)， an index of signa1企agmen句tion

that回 nbe obtained during post-processing and出at回nbeus巴d

to correct positiona1 e汀orsbased on the continuity of signa1 

reむeption.SIP has proved e出cientin predicting positiona1 e汀ors

and has the potentia1 to estimate canopy structure at an 

observation point. In connection wi仕1an effect of GPS aoαrracy 

on 由 nd∞nditions，NAESSET (10) c1ari五edthatba回1ar回.sand 

仕田specieswere statistically sign出回ntamong the forest-re1ated 

independent variab1es. These procedures are important for the 

modemization of forest operations， having mu1tip1e app1i回 tlons，

inc1uding reduction of time neceSSalγto survey a forest ar回 .

They can generally increase the quality of forest work. The 

objective of this study wasωc1ar均Tthe response of SIP va1ues to 

di旺'erentvariab1es， particu1ar1y forest type and antenna height. In 

this paper， we ana1yze the positiona1 e汀orscaused by di宜erent

forest匂P白 usingdi佐Tentantenna heights，仕1eeffects of forest 

type on the resu1ts， and the variation in SIP va1ues at different 

heights. 

2. Methodology 

2.1 Study Site 

The study was conducted at K紅凶gamoE却 erInlenta1Station， 

Kyoto University β5
0

04'N， 135
0

46'E) a forested mountainous 

area in Kyoto City， ]apan. Four ob.servation points on p1ain 

ridgl白血d出erentforest typ四 werechosen: open sky/forest road， 

coniferous p1antation， deciduous for回 t，and evergreen forest. 

Kyoto University has p1aced a marker with known 

c∞，rdinates at the PlIopen .sky point;社wastherefore used as a 

con仕01point. P1 is 1配 atedat the highest point on the station and 

is surrounded by bu宜'eringvegetation with a回nopyup to 10 m 

high at a distance of 3-5 m (in diameter) from the marker. The 

marker is p1aced on a p1ain， well-preserv巴dforest road and is 

subj配 tωw回出erconditions due to the open sky. P2/coniferous 

observation point is 10cated in a p1antation of coniferous ]apanese 

団nokiCypr悶 (Chamaecyparisob伽 α)，which凶vean average 

回nopyheight of 15 m. The characteristic fo1iage of the species 

provid巴senough sun1ight， but sky visibi1ity is high1y 

i白gmented.A1though出lSSぽveypoint is subject to rain， wind is 

a minor issue due to the height of the仕巴esand回 nopy.The 

P3/deciduous observation point is 10cated in a regenerating forest 

near the southem border of the station. One of the dominant 

Specl白 n回rthis point is the Konara Oak (Quercus serrata). The 

回nopyinthis 紅白r回 c1.白 12m in height and the survey point is 

p1aced on a slight1y e1evated sou仕1-facingslope. Weather impacts 

]. ]pn. For. Eng. Soc. 28 (3) 2013 

forest road in a p1antation of mixed ]apanese oaks da出gfrom

the 1950's (e.g.， Q. s伽 ophyUa， Q. acuta， and Q. myrsinaefo1ia). 

The回nopyhas an average height of 15 m with dense fo1iage 

and thick branches; this survey point is situated on a north-

facing slope with trees buffering the forest road but rare1y 

present on the slope. Hemispherica1 photographs at the 

observation points are shown in Figure 1. 

2.2 Data Collection 

Surveys were∞nducted every two mon位lSbetween August 

2009 and ]u1y 2010. For each forest type， we conducted four 

surveys using four different antenna heights (1， 5， 8 and 11 m) on 

four days. When the weather conditions were unacceptab1e 

(windy， rainy or snowy) we conducted the s町 veyon the next 

weather-favorab1e day， respecting the satellites rotation， i.e. 4 

minutes回rlierfor eve可 daypassed. D巴tai1sof each point are 

shown in Tab1e 1. In tota1， we had 32 observations per point， each 

observation 1asting 15 minutes， twice per point per hour 

observed. 

A Leica GPS， mode1 SR530ιeica Geosystems， Heerburg， 

Switzer1and) was used as a rover; this rec巴iverhas di旺'erentia1

αpabi1ities， 12 channe1s and an aoαrracy of 3 mm + 0.5 ppm 

according to the manufacturer. As base station， we used a 

Trimb1e GPS Tota1 Station， mode1 4700 (Trimb1e Navigation 

Ltd.， Sunnyva1e， USA)， a di旺'erentia1GPS enab1ed reoeiver with 9 

channe1s and an aoαrracy of 5 mm + 1 ppm. The base station 

was set at Kyoto University Main Campus， 10gging at 1 epoch 

per second， identica1 to the rover. The base1ine was of 4.84 km 

between the c10sest point and the base and 5.23 km betw配nthe 

furthest point and the base. The e1evation mask was set at 10 

degr田sand the tota1 observation白neat each point was 1 h. A 

仕ipodwith tribarch was used ωfix the height at 1.5 m， and a 

Pl/0pen Sky P2/Coniferous 

P3/Deciduous P4/Evergreen 

this point more severe1y during the defo1iation period例ovember Figur巴1Hemispherical pictures of survey sites at 1.5-m camera 

-March). The P4/evergreen observation point is 10回 tedn回ra height. 
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Table 1 Survey schedule， antenna heights used on each day at each survey point. 
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Survey Day1 

order Ant. h. (m) Point 
1 1.5 P1 
2 5 P2 
3 8 P3 
4 11 P4 

Day2 Day 3 Day4 

Ant. h. (m) Point Ant. h. (m) Point Ant. h. (m) Point 
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teles∞pic pole was used to position the antenna at heights of 5 m， 

8 m， and 11 m. This pole was ordered by us for research 

pぽP回目 (12);社ismade of carbon fiber， weighing 4.2 kg with 1 

m of height for each sub】pole，wi仕1the dianleter of the五rstpole 

being 22αn and the last pole 5αn. To obtain a canopy opening 

index for each point and height， a camera equipped with a 

hemispherical (自由-eye)lens was used to匂kephotographs of社le

canopy prior to the sぽ veyinthe田mepositions and at the田me

heights used for the antenna; canopy opening indexes were 

calculated using the software Gap Light Analyzer (GLA) 2.0 (の，

which is widely used for studies on forestαnopy structure. 

Estimated回nopyopening indexes at回 chsurveyed point are 

shown in Figure 2. 

The回nopyopening index is more notic回bleat the deciduous 

point because of the defoliation period and the short回 nopy，

which provided a 1紅gergap at higher heights. G時 observation

da句 werepost-processed using仕lepropne句rysoftware Lei回

Geo Office 6 with Receiver Independent Exchange Format 

(RINEX)自由企om仕lebase s匂tion，∞mparingthe 0∞rdinates 

between the rover and the base and correcting出erover da句

accordingly. In this study we use cod巴d古erentialm田.surements

on the L1 frequency of the GPS signal for all analysis. 

2.3 Positional Errors and Signal Interruption Probability 

h出isstudy， horizontal (2D)即 orswere calculated based on 

加 e∞ordin蹴 sobtained from a previous s阻ticGPSsぽ veyand
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total station survey wi白出r田 -dimensionalnetwork adjus伽lent

method to a relative acαrracy of 5 mm. Errors were白 lαuated

using the equation (1): 

E2D = ..j(x -xt)2 + (y -yt)2 )
 

句
l
i(
 

where x and y are血eα沿，rdinat，白 obtainedby位lerover and xt 

and yt are the coordinat，巴sobtained in the to匂1station s町 vey

(“true" coordinates). Signal fragmentation for a given GPS 

observation is usually evaluated as SIPt (乃.SIP is the probability 

of GPS signal interruption wi白血a田巾血period of也neand is 

defined as the ratio of a number of signals， which were 

succ田sfullyreceived at a period 1田s白.antmin，ωa number of 

allreむeivedsignals. SIP回nbe calculat，巴dusingr悶 iverlogs and 

are entirely obtained after post-processing using the custom-

developed software SIPCalc， which allows RINEX五l白 ofp部 b

prc胞団edda句 tobe used for仕le回 lαuations.The factor t should 

be determined by the operator. In this s加dy，we used SIP10 

b配auseHASEGA WA and Yos回MURA(，め specifiedthat t should 

be set at 3 -18 min in 1 Hz (1 epoch pぽ second)observation for 

白血natinghorizontal e汀or.In this study， we use two periods of 

15minut問。E凶 ctedfrom each hour of observation in the 0 to 15 

minut白 and30 to 45 minutes intervals. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 Horizontal Errors 

At first， we conduct Smirnov-Grubbs t白 twith signi五cance

level of 5 % for detecting outliers because one data observed on 

December at Evergreen point was t，∞farap訂 tfrom others. The 

result of the test indicates that this data was detect.巴das an 

outli民 sowe excluded it in the following analysis. 

Table 2 shows the r，巴sultsof the ANOV A analyzing the factors 

affec出ghorizor由1error of code-phase G時.Point and antenna 

height were signifi回 ntat 1 % level， and interactions between 

point and antenna height， and among all factors， were also 

significant at 1 % level. Interaction betw配npoint and month was 

also sign泊四ltat 5% level. In the result of contribution ra民half

--0--P110pen向。 P2氾oniferOl時十 P31Deciduous--{)-P41Ev問問1 of variance was produced as error， which indicates出atsatellite 

Figure2 Average of canopy opening index according to antenna arrangement and other factors are largely affected on GPS 

height. acc町 acy.It should be noted that all factors relating antenna 
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height showed 1紅gecontribution rates， so仕latantenna height 

wasnnpor伽 tfactor affecting GPS accuracy. 

Figure 3 shows the effl配tof interaction on the average res叫ts

for horiwnta1 errors in all points. Su却X田 indi回 tethe resu1t of 

Tukey-Kramer mu1tip1e comparison tests between antenna 

heights separate1y conducted by回 chsurveyed point. Signi五cant

difference was found on1y in the open sky point. In the open sky 

point， the smallest positiona1 error was 0.18 m at 5 m high， and 

出e1arg，田twas 1.27 m at 11 m high， which can be e却 1ainedby 

出einstabi1ity of the po1e at higher heights and the interferen白 of

出ebuffering vegetation around the point 10田tion，even with the 

open sky condition. For all the other points， no significant 

d世'erencewas found among antenna heights， but the tendency 

was found as follows: in the回 seof the coniferous point， 1訂gest

di宜'erencewas found between 1.5 m and 8 m heights 伊二 O.沼0)

and the 10west positiona1 e汀orwas 0.68 m at 8 m high. In the 

聞記 ofdeciduous forest， minimum positiona1 error was 0.56 m at 

1.5 m high， and that inα回sedas higher antenna height without 

Slgn出回ntdi宜'erence.F or evergr配nforest， minimum positiona1 

E汀orwas observed at 5 m high， and only a tendency of difference 

was observed between 1.5 m and 5 m 伊=0.052) and between 5 

mand 11 m φ= 0.133). These results under仕自白noples回nbe 

exp1ained by the fact that higher antenna height is effective to 

reduce obstacles of 1arge stems， which is reported by other 

researches (1， 5， 12)， but a stabi1ity of a po1e wi1l be 10st， 

additionally， antenna will be close to 1arge branch esp巴ciallyin 

broad 1eaved species， which often have 1arge branches. In 

evergr田nforests， 1回 vesmay become a1so serious obstacles for 

G時 signa1s.As a result， t∞high antenna height produces 1叫 e

positioning errors. Antenna height shou1d b巴回refullyse1ected 

according ω出equa1ity of the materia1 of the antenna po1e and 

stand type. 

A comp1ex interaction revea1ed by ANOV A is be何reenpoint， 

antenna height， and mon仕1.Figure 4 shows the horiwnta1 error， 

]. ]pn. For. Eng. Soc. 28 (3) 2013 

antenna height， and the month at an observation rat巴of15 min. 

It shou1d be noted that seasona1 change of GPS positioning 

accuracy is not clear because of the difference of satellite 

arrangement among the s回 sons.Of the four antenna heights 

chosen for this study， the intermediate heights of 5 and 8 m 

o宜eredthe 10wer variation in horiwn匂1e汀or.

Aspr巴vious1ymentioned， the inαeased rate of error at 1.5 m 

回nbe exp1ained by仕legr'回 terpreva1ence of shrubs， short仕田s，

thicker parts of仕eetrunks， and other sour田sof interf巴:rence.

Even though 1.5 m offered the most stab1e antenna position due 

to the use of the tripod instead of the po1e， interference was 

s仕onger.As mentioned by KARSKY et al. (9)， the decrease in 

aαuracy is caused by 10w SNR (Signa1 to Noise Ratio) va1u時 a

re1ationship often encountered in code-phase measurements， 

where there are obstad巴stod田rreception of the entire code. The 

evergr田npoint has particular1y s仕ongvariance due ωits closed 

canopy (<20% visib1e sky)， which can a1so be said for the 

coniferous site with its highly fragmenb吋 canopy.The evergr田n

point had the highest errors due ωthe higher and thicker仕e白

surrounding the ar回 .At the coniferous forest site， the high1y 

fragmented canopy of ]apanese cypress四usedhigh 1eve1s of 

multipath error and signa1 fragmentation. However， even at these 

points， antenna heights of 5 and 8 m strong1y influenced the 

res叫ts.

3.2 Factors Affecting Estimation of GPS Positional 

Errors 

The effects of antenna height on SIP10 measured at Ll 

frequency and on the canopy opening index are shown in 

Figures 5 and 6， respective1y. SIP follows a different pattem 

when compared at individua1 antenna heights， with 1ess 

interruption at the highest 1eve1s; this does not imp1y that it 

provides better accuracy， on1y that reception improves as the 

antenna gets closer to the回nopy.As we know that at a height of 

11 m， antenna instabi1ity inα'eases the rate of error， it田nbeseen 

Table 2 Result of ANOV A for hor包ontalerrors. 

Source of Variation 
Sumof 

df 
Mean 

F 
Contribution 

ρ 
square square rate (%) 

Point (A) 1.736 3 0.5785 4.846 0.004 ** 2.86 

Antenna height (B) 6.132 3 2.0440 17.l23 く0.001** 12.08 
Month(。 0.618 5 0.l236 1.035 0.402 

AxB 6.985 9 0.7761 6.502 く0.001** 12.30 

AxC 3.854 15 0.2570 2.153 0.013 * 4.17 

BxC 2.351 15 0.l567 1.313 0.210 

AxBxC 14.680 45 0.3262 2.733 く0.001** 19.04 

Error 11.340 95 0.1194 49.55 

Total 47.680 190 100.00 
*Significant at 5 % level，料significantat 1 % level， contribution rates are calculated by using pooled data. 



opening index on horizontal errors. Although SIPI0 and the 

canopy opening index have high correlation (r = -0.72)， 

multicollin回ritycan be ignored because VIF (variance in:flation 

fac肱)was enough low (1-官二2.侃;).

While bo白factorswere signi五cantin the regression analysis， 

S也ndardpartial regression coefficient of SIPI0 is 0.3946， which is 

higher than that of the回nopyopening index (0.239η. This result 

indi，回t白 thatSIPI0 is a b出erindi白 tor白m 仕lecanopy opening 

index， regardless of antenna height or s回 son.We hypo仕les白

that the canopy opening index is not a good indicator of 

horizontal error because GPS radio wav白 canpa回 throughthin 

leaves and small branches， which are evaluated as obstructions 

in hemispherical photographs. Therefore， the回 nopyopening 

index tends to overestimate the effect of the canopy on GPS 

reception. SIP is thus a more informative valu巴thanthe四nopy

opening index because社moreaccurately repr，缶四ts出巴amount

of signal that回 nbe received. By combination use wi出 other

factors， such as observation period， PDOP， and number of 

available satellites， which also can be calculated from 
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Figure5Av巴rageof SIP10 according to antenna height during one 

year of observation. 
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that accuracy is influenced by the sum of the factors that 

comprise a forest environment. 

Although the canopy opening index calculated from 

hemispherical photographs reflects the canopy s廿uct町巴 (2)，

SIPI0 shows a higher correlation with 2D e汀orsthan the回 nopy

opening index (r = 0.25 and -0.07， respectively). By comparing 

白eeffects of antenna height on SIPI0 and the回nopyopenmg 

index in deciduous forest at廿leheights of 1.5 m and 5 m， itαn 

be said that SIPI0 remains the回mewhereas the回nopyopemng

index inαeases at a height of 5 m. Based on th白巴白ldingSand 

the results of the horizontal error analysis shown in Figure 4， no 

difference can be observed between these heights in mean 

horizontal errors， indi白 白19血atSIPI0is 1田ssubject to s回sonal

chang'田 thanthe回nopyopening index. 

Table 3 shows the results of multiple regression analysis， 

which is used for comparison e宜ectsof SIPI0 and the四nopy
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observation data without any additional equipments same as 

SIP， GPS positional errors回 nbe estimated more pr，配iselyand

回 S自y.

4. Conclusions 

An increase in antenna height回 nprovide be肘 rreception 

withl白 serror compared wi仕1a very stable but shorter antenna 

(凶podheights， usually less伽 n1.8 m) or a凶耐 butunstable 

antenna. Our results show that if the pole used to raise the 

antenna is stable and unaffected by the wind， the height range 

betw田:n5 and 8 mもendsωprovidemore reliable da句， evenm 

forest types with a naturally high interference level. SIP is 

directly related to the canopy opening indeぇaspreviously s匂ted

by the original authors and has a tendency to decrease as 

antenna height incr四回s，and is not necessarily related to the 

acαrracyof obs巴rvation.We re∞mmend that sぽ veys，whenever 

possible， utilize 句llerantenna heights or at least position the 

antenna above the so町cesof interference in the surrounding 

ar田.Compared to the田nopyopening index， SIP values are a 

better indicator of error management regardless of antenna 

height and回neof the yl回 rand are a re∞mmended par沼田町

for四 nopystructure analysis， more e旺icientthan theαnopy 

opening index itself， providing information on the signal 

s仕uc加re.Furthermore， SIP may express the forest s仕ucture，

especially in a stem and branches because SIP was not highly 

influenced by s悶 sonalchangl白 of四nopycondition as田meas

GPS accuracy，仕mtis di宜'erentlyfrom回 nopyopening index. 

This usability reflects b出erthe quality of D田eptionthat回 nbe 

achieved in a determined site regardless of the conditions， 

making SIP a reliable value to determine daねquality.
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ExperimentョlS句tion，Field Science Education and Research 
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